
Certified Mailing Systems Database/Postal Software

§ Engineering Innovation Inc.
CATEGORY: Certified/Accountable Mailing Solutions

PRODUCT: EZ-Confirm.com

COMPANY: Engineering Innovation Inc., 3601 Sagamore Parkway N,
Suite Eii, Lafayette, IN 47904 Contact: Sales, sales@eii-online.com,
Phone: 877-344-3528

EZ-CONFIRM: When you
need to track your mail – either
by proof of delivery or by signa-
ture – EZ-Confirm offers con-
siderable savings of both time
and money. Whether you are
generating a small accountable
mailing or producing thousands of mail pieces, use the EZ-Confirm pro-
gram to expedite both lightweight Accountable Mail (typically Certified
Mail but also First Class Package Services) and any Priority Mail item that
requires tracking. This innovative web-based service provides impressive
postage savings over traditional Certified Mail and even more savings
over express carrier services. EZ-Confirm’s online application stream-
lines the entire mailing process, enabling reduced overhead and enhanced
tracking capabilities on all Accountable mail. There are no forms, no an-
nual subscription fees, no binding long-term contracts to sign, and no
hardware or software to purchase. With EZ-Confirm, mailers process all
of their Accountable mail from the desktop. All hand addressing of postal
forms is eliminated as the entire front landscape of the Accountable mail
piece is generated online with Address Standardization and ZIP+4 assign-
ment. No more time-consuming green cards to fill out and no more wait-
ing for days or weeks to get them returned. Tracking features include com-
plete report generation of all transactions by mailing date and delivery
date, with a delivery status for any non-deliverable or delayed deliveries.
The auto-signature feature allows printer output of each signature on
Postal Service letterhead at a predetermined time daily. Another feature
offers delivery statistics which plot problem delivery areas.

DATABASE APPLICATION: The EZ-Confirm Database Application
provides direct benefit to data managers by enabling print-to-mail for thou-
sands of certified/accountable mail pieces. It can even manipulate your
PDF documents to maintain compatibility with your in-house applications.

CONTACT: For more information call 877-344-3528 or email
sales@eii-online.com.

EI’s Confirm Delivery

§ NPI
CATEGORY: Conveyors

PRODUCT: NPI Conveyor Systems

COMPANY: NPI, 14901 Trinity Blvd, Fort Worth, TX 76155. Key
Contact: Michelle Benker. Phone: 214-634-2288 or 888-821-SORT.

NPI CONVEYOR SYSTEMS: NPI’s conveyor systems further auto-
mate mail-sorting operations. NPI conveyors effortlessly move mail trays
to banding or staging areas. Complete powered conveyor systems can be
designed and installed into new or existing floor layouts.

CONTACT: For more information, call 888-821-SORT or email sales@
npisorters.com

Conveyors

§ Bell and Howell
CATEGORY: Database/Postal Software

PRODUCT: NetSort & IQ Software Suite

COMPANY: Bell and Howell, 3791 S. Alston Ave., Durham, NC
27713. Phone: 800-220-3030.

NETSORT: This sorting software platform is built on item-level track-
ing and scalable client-server architecture. NetSort enables users to not
just meet the new USPS requirements for full-service use of Intelligent
Mail barcodes (IMb) but also realize additional discounts and revenue
opportunities. NetSort is available as an upgrade on a wide range of sort-
ing platforms. The USPS offers basic service and full-service options for
implementing the IMb. While the full-service option has many benefits
such as additional discounts, free Address Correction Service (ACS) and
free start-the-clock information, in can involve a significant implementa-
tion effort. NetSort provides the technology to minimize the effort re-
quired and will manage 45-day barcode uniqueness and capture relation-
ships for the mailpiece, trays and containers in the user’s sorting environ-
ment; crate and support submission of electronic mailing reports and
messaging (Mail.dat & Mail.XML); and allow for multiple CAPS (Cen-
tralized Accounting Processing System) under Full Service. NetSort also
provides Item-Level Tracking, offers a wide range of scheme cre-
ation/sorting options, and optional integration to Track n Trace.

IQ SOFTWARE SUITE: The IQ Software Suite is the result of integrat-
ing the industry’s leading technologies into one modular and scalable so-
lution. From optimizing a customer’s message impact and relevancy to
tracking data and job efficiency, the IQ Software Suite is all mailers need
to manage, automate and raise productivity in the most secure and com-
prehensive manner possible. For users in operations, marketing, IT, cus-
tomer service and accounting, IQ software is a solution for increasing
overall quality and efficiency; enhancing marketing and message rele-
vancy; providing real-time visibility and analysis; protecting one’s in-
vestment; and lowering costs. Modules of the solution are available as a
software package or as a hosted service, providing companies with more
options for how and where they invest and manage their IT personnel and
infrastructure. Modules include:

PERFORMANCE IQ: The Performance IQ solution set provides tools
for real-time monitoring and control of production
operations. These solutions assist with managing
production processes throughout the mail room,
and help identify inefficiencies in jobs, machines
and operators, as well as assuring that every item
satisfies company and regulatory integrity and
quality standards. The solutions track and analyze
activities on virtually any system from any manu-

facturer at one or more facilities, and include easy-to-use and dynamic re-
porting services that can also export data for 3rd party systems.

DATA IQ: The Data IQ solution set gives users the ability to personalize
data elements for timely, accurate and cost-effective delivery of commu-
nications via print or electronic channels. Preparation of data may include
pre-qualification of mail for postal discounts; document enhancement to
improve message effectiveness; application of barcodes and control file
creation for operational integrity; or data preparation for reporting, elec-
tronic delivery and online viewing.

POSTAL IQ: Postal IQ ensures all account information satisfies postal
quality standards and easily creates required postal reports. In addition,
multiple jobs can be digitally co-mingled providing greater savings by
creating deeper densities and volumes across ZIP codes. Postal IQ can
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